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FACTORIES SHUT 

Over 50,000 People View Body in the 
Minnesota Capitol 

ftTEADY STREAM OF MOURNERS PASSED CASKET DURING EN
T IRE DAY - B O D Y WILL BE TAKEN TO ST. PETER THIS FORE-
NOON - S C H O O L S OF T H E ST ATE WILL BE CLOSED FOR THE 
ENTIRE DAY. 

S t / Paul, Sept. 22.—More than 50,-
000 people, it Is estimated viewed the 
remains of Governor John A. John
son which lay in state in the rotunda 
of the state capitol nearly all day 
today and part of the evening. 

Hundreds were waiting when the 
capitol doors were opened at 10 
o'clock in the morning and from that 
time until the doors were closed at 
9:30 o'clock a steady stream of h * 
manity, two abreast, filed through 
one door, paid a last silent tributo 
to the late"governor and passed out 
of the other side of the building. 
There is no exaggeration in the state
ment, that never has the city of St. 
Paul, or indeed the state of Minne
sota -been so profoundly affected by 
the death of one man as In the pass
ing away of late Governor Johnson. 

Governor Johnson again belonged 
to the public all day save for one 
brief hour between six and seven 
o'clock when the building was closed 
to everyone but Mrs. Johnson and a 
few friends. 

Mrs. Johnson remained in" the 
building the full hour, taking her 
last jfarewelj. After she had depart
ed, the doors were again flung" open 
and the long file again began to move 
When the doors closed for the night 
at 9:30 o'clock, there were still hun
dreds outside who had been unable 

to gain admittance. 
The body of Governor Johnson will 

be taken to St. Peter tomorrow in a 
special train over the St. Paul road. 
The train will leave St. Paul at 10:30 
o'clock and Is due at St. Peter at 
12:15 o'clock. 

The body will continue to He in 
state at the capitol until it is escort
ed to the train; 

This afternoon the public schools 
throughout the city were closed and 
hundreds of pupils viewed the re
mains of the governor. 

C. G. Schultz, state superintendent 
today ordered all schools of the state 
closed in honor of the dead governor. 
In most of S t Paul schools memorial 
services will be held according to 
orders issued today by Supt. S. L. 
Hetter. 

Throughout the entire state there 
will be a cessation of business and 
manufacturing from 3 to 3:05 o'clock 
in the afternoon. Every wheel will 
cease turning and every car will stop. 
The bells of all churches, and public 
and private institutions will toll from 
9:15 ttrlO a. m. and from 3 to 3:05 
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FIRE NEAB PIERRE. 
Pierre, S. D., Sept. 22;—Fire this 

evening destroyed half a dozen build
ings at Phillips ninety miles west of 
here Loss not known. 

BOMB IS FOUND 
IN EL PASO, TEX 

DISCOVERY CAUSES INTENSE 
SEN3ATION IN CITY — LABORER 
WORKING ON RESIDENCE PLAC
ED PLACED UNDER ARREST ON 
SUSPICION. 

El Pi-,o, Tex.. Se.it 2?.—The dis
covery , lis »t of a bi:;>sl> in a resi
dence be ig e'^c^Ji! l» Juarez across 
the bo.-'or in M*»xieo. raiwd a sen
sation 'c mat town. Th«> police 
were no.-i-1 and lwo!<-? workmen 
arrested, it '.va* first r^r-oried that 
the bo.no was fouinl in t i e read if ; 

the custi'n .'oupe. wa<?re president 
Diaz an.l PrcioVni "Iaf« :-ir.« to meet 
October 16, but thi9 was laler denied 
by author «i€-i. 

A bov *. und l i e bncin. 

ENTIRE FAMILY 
fS MURDERED 

BODIES ARE BURNED AND HOME 
/ D E S T R O Y E D IN EFFORT TO GET 

P088E8SION OF T H E CONCEAL
ED WEALTH — $950 E8CAPED 
ROBBER'S NOTICE. 

RIOTING STARTS 
AT OMAHA, NEB. 

ONE BYSTANDER SHOT IN THE 
HIP AND OTHER ARE INJURED 
BY FLYING MISSLES—-STRIKE 

FIFTY-TWO WAR VESSELS OF THE 
UNITED STATES NAVY WILL 00 IN 

LINE ATTHE HUDSON-FULTON FETE 
• 

_ \ ; — . 

Boats Have Arrived at New York Harbor and Are 
Now All Ready for the Big Demonsration 

— t — — — • — | . . , . 

NUMBER OF WAR VES8ELS W I L l . ALSO TAKE PART IN THE CEL 
EBRATION — THOUSANDS W ITNE8S ARRIVAL OP THE UNITED 
8TATES FIGHTING BOATS — OTHER BOAT8 JOIN LATER IN 
T H E WEEK. / 

BREAKER HURT W H I L E 
TECTING WOMAN AND CHILD. 

PRO- h a W * u r i i e ^ flesn a n d charred bones 

Omaha, Sept. 22,—One person, John 
Petrjcek, a bystander was shot in the 
hip and seriously "wounded, two mot1 

ormen were hit with bricks and one 
of them perhaps fatally wounded, a 
third strike breaker was less serious
ly injured and eight cars were partly 
demolished, in riots which occurred 
tonight in connection with the street 
car strike. 

The injured men with the exception 
of Petricek are strikebreakers and 
their names were not given out. 

James Fitzpatrick another strike 
breaker was struck by several mis-jfe^j'soa, 
silea, while he was attempting to 
shield a woman and her children, 
who were riding on his car, but bis 
injuries are not serious. 

Bluefield. W. Va., Sept. 22.—An en
tire family of six persons was mur
dered and the bodies of all but one 
of the victims were burned with their 
home at Hurley, Buchanan county, 
Va.i} early today. The motive evi
dently was robbery as the owner of 
the house, an aged woman known 
as "Aunt Betty" Justis, was gener
ally supposed to keep a large sum 
of money about the place. 

Mrs. Justis, her son-in-law, George 
Meadows, his wife and their three 
children were the victims. 

Meadow's body, badly mutilated, 
was found lying in the yard of his de
stroyed home, the funeral pyre of. his 
loved ones. Two bullet holes through 
the body and a ghastly wound in the 
neck, which almost severed the head 
from the body gave the discovers 
their first evidence of the extent of 
the tragedy. A search of the-ruins 
of the house disclosed a sickening 
spectacle. The blackened masses of 

of the two women and three chil 
dren were found beneath the debris, 

'each body bearing evidence of mur
der committed before the house was 
destroyed by fire. The elder womans 
skull was upturned some distance 
fro mthe remainder of her half burn
ed, body. 

Another daughter of Mrs. Justis' 
told the police that her mother had 
a large sum of money buried under 
the sill of the house and they suc
ceeded in digging up 9950 in gold 
and silver. The murderers are sup
posed to have secured $600 which 
"Aunt Betty" always carried on her 
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FORTY-SIX DEAD 
AT NEW ORLEANS 

NEW ORLEANS AND VICINITY IS 
GRADUALLY RECOVERING FROM 
EFFECTS OF STORM — UNCON
FIRMED REPORT OF FIFTY AD 
DITIONAL DEAD. 

New York, Sept. 22.—The Armada 
which is to represent the United 
States at the Hudson-Pulton cele
bration steamed up New York harbor 
late today to its anchorage in Hud
son river above Grants tomb. 
Through the xearly part of the day 
the fleet had been fogbound off San
dy ^Hook. 

The fog interferred also with the 
plans of the British and German 
fleets which were expected today. 
The four armored cruisers of the 
British squadron will not arrive un--
til tomorrow morning. The three 
German cruisers should arrive about 
the same time. ....,,.-,• 

The Italian cruiser Etna passed 
into the harbor b> fore the American 
battleships and proceeded to her an
chorage in North river off Thirty-
fourth street, where she was jo!n°d 
a few hours later by her mate, the 
Etrurl. 

Thousands of New Yorkers crowd
ed all points of vantage, from the 
battery northward and^ilong the 
Riverside drive to witness the 'arriv
al of Adm.ral Schroeder's fleet. The 
Georgia led the fleet up the harbor, 
followed bv the New Jersey, Nebras
ka, Rhode Island, Virginia, Wiscon
sin, Missouri and Ohio and the ar
mored cruisert Montana, North Caro 
lina and New York, and scout cruis
ers Birmingham, 3alem and Chester. 

The fleet's flagship the Connecti
cut, led the second division compos
ed of the Kansas, Minnesota, New 
Hampshire, Mississippi, Idaho and 
Vermont. 

Behind the fleet were auxiliaries 
Culgoa, Prairie and Panther. Tor
pedo boats, submarines and other 
auxiliaries will join them later in the 
week. In r.ll, 52 vessels of the Ui'it-
ed States navy will be on hand for 
parade Saturday. 

SCIENTIST BELIEVES 
MARS IS IMITATED 

- ' 
Boston, SepL 22.—A telegram re

ceived by John Ritchie, Jr., from 
Prof. Percltal Lowell, at his observa
tory at Flagstaff, Arlsona, states that 
resent observations show that the 
Antarctic Casals of Mars are disap

pearing. Prof. Lowell has in prev
ious years in the fall observed a sim
ilar disappearance, which he consid
ers a seasonal phenonemen and w^lch 
he thinks tends to support the theory 
that life exists on Mars and that the 
canals denote * system of irrigation. 

Correspondent: The ladies of the 
Baptist church will meet with Mrs 
R. A. Petrie on Avenue D- and Third 
street Thursday afternoon at 2: SO. 

New Orleans, Sept. 22—Gradually 
New Orleans and surrounding terri
tory is recovering from che first ef
fects bf the iro<)'Ml hurricane, which 
starting Sunday afternoon continual 
throughout Mond ly and Monday 
night. Forty six Hv-ss are now pos
itively known to havj been lost and 
fifty others ivv .-o»''v'.d to have per
ished in low «r T«''«*onn« larteh 
but as yet this r-: > »-c lias not b«» n 
verified. 

The property loss is far heavier 

t RETURNS TO T H E EA8T. 
F. Paris of Prattsburg, N. Y., who 

has been visiting his son, Frank Paris 
of Burnt Creek township for the past 
month, left for his home in New York 
state Wednesday afternoon. Miss 
Myrtle Paris accompanied him to 
visit her grand parents for a year. 
This will be an event in the life of 
the young miss. 

HAD A FINE TIME. 
C. H. Asselstine as he was on his 

way to the coast, stopped off foT a few 
day's visit on his return home He 
has been all over the coast country 
and taken in all the large cities and 
much territory and has had an enjoy
able time. 

than first beiijvei and instead of run 
ning into hundn» Is of thousands will 
extend into millions by the time fir.al 
details are id .SJVI. 

MileB of territory ha*e been faid 
waste and cois have ! cen practical
ly ruined 

New Orleans is ellll 3:i-.i:y crippled 
in th" w;<y of rul*-a 1 Cnrilitics and 
telegra>.i atv* t*l«.»y»oni communica
tion with outside world. 

THE NEXT THRILL ER ON THE PROGRAM. 
THE MERMATD-How Different. 

SUBJECTED TO INTERVIEW 
Shows Dairy Giving Details of His 

Dash for the Pole 

: . . 

WILL NOT ENTER INTO ANY DI8CU88ION OF CONTROVERSY THAT 
WA8 8TARTED BY PEARY— THINK8 HE WAS ENTITLED TO 
BE FIR8T TO GIVE RESULTS OF HI8 TRIP TO WORLD — MADE 
A GOOD IMPRESSION. 

New Yorlj, Sept. 22.—Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook, seeking rest and seclusion 
with his family after the boisterous 
welcome of yesterday, denied himself 
to interviewers today and remained 
in his suite at the Waldorf Astoria 
until late this evening when he sub
mitted cheerfully to one of the se
verest cross examinations since he 
announced his discovery of the North 
Pole. 

The ordeal of the interview, which 
was conducted by forty newspaper 
representatives, including several 
foreign newspapers, proved at least 
that he was not afraid to meet the 
public. Incidentally the city of New 
York officially recognized his achiev-
ment today when the board of alder
men passed resolutions, commemora
ting his discovery and providing for 
a public welcome a* the city hall. The 
date of the reception will be an
nounced later. 

The material points of Dr. Cook's 
answers today did not differ in any 
great degree from his original re
cital. Some slight details were 
cleared up however, which throw 
right on the way in which the polar 
dash was affected, f As questions 
asked were put by Idymen they did 
not go deeply into the i scientific as
pect of the expedition. But Dr. Cook 
was ready to answer anything per
tinent to the issues. 

The most interesting phase of the 

interview was reached when Dr. Cook 
was asked if he would object to show
ing his diary. He immediately con
sented and after retiring to his room 
returned with a small octave note 
book which he showed freely to all, 
It was a thin book containing 176 
pages, each of which was filled with 
fifty or sixty lines of penciled writing 
in most minute characters. 

The book, he said contained con
siderably more than 100,000 words, 
while he has besides other books em
bracing his observations and other 
data. He did not show them, how
ever, today. 

Not once did Cook refuse to reply 
to questions except when the name 
of Peary was broached. Even then 
he said he always had and did now 
consider Peary as his friend, but con
troversial subjects in connection 
with his rival he avoided entirely, 
saying that they could wait. 

When requested to say what had 
occurred at his meeting with Harry 
Whitney, the New Haven sportsman, 
he said he preferred to let Whitney 
tell his own story as Whitney was 
quite unbiased. His reason in im
posing secrecy on Whitney, on 
Pritchard, Peary's cabin boy, and on 
the Eskimos were prompted by his 
desire to be the first to tell the world 
his discovery. He had dons the 
work he said and was entitled to re
late how it had been carried out. 

TAFT IN COLORADO IS GREETED 
DY SPECIAL TRAINS AND VAST 

TDRONGS OF ADMIRING CITIZENS 
Morning Will Find the President West of the Rocky 

Mountains in the Real Wild and Wooly West 

SECRETARY BALLINGER IS NOW W I T H TEH PARTY — CONSERVA
TION SPEECH WILL BE SAVED UP FOR SPOKANE M E E T I N G -
PRESIDENT REFUSES TO DISCUSS THE BALLINGER - PINCHOT 
AFFAIR. 

Pueblo, Colo., Sept. 22.—President 
Taft tonignt is crossing the continen
tal divide and tomorrow morning will 
find himself west of the Rocky moun
tains. Ail day the president has trav
eled with a panorama of white capp
ed peaks of the Rockies in view and 
at one time the train ran for a mile 
or more through fields of snow. 

Tonight at Tennessee Pass, the 
climb to the top of the divide car
ries the president to an altitude of 
10,240 feet. 

For the first time the president 
traveled through Grand Canyon of 
Arkansas, where at one place, half 
a mile deep the canyon is so narrow 
that there is not room for the track 
and river and the former has to be 
carried over the rushing waters by 
means of a hanging bridge, suspend
ed by cables embeded in the Rocky 
walls of the chasm The eleven mile 
ride through the canyon was made 
by moonlight. 

The president did not feel the al
titude and at the end of his first 
week of "one night stands" he is in 
splendid health, despite the efforts of 
the prosperous west and its elaborate 
luncheons and dinners. 

Beginning the first of two days of 
his Colorado tour, Taft motored 
fourteen miles out of Denver to 

— kfast this morning at the home 
of Thomas F. Walsh and at the re
quest of the owner rechristened as 

"Clonmel" the estate heretofore 
known as Wolf hurst. 

Toting the train at Wolfhurst, 
with an additional train filled with 
Colorado people as an escort, the 
president proceeded to Colorado 
Springs, where he made a brief ad
dress in a public park to one of the 
largest crowds of the trip and then 
made a hurried .auto tour to points 
of scenic interest. At an eminence 
overlooking the valley of the Garden 
of the Gods with the Rockies in the 
background and dark clouds playing 
tag with Pikes Peak, Taft expressed 
his admiration of the view with un
restrained enthusiasm. 

From Colorado Springs the party 
came on to Pueblo, where the presi
dent left the train at Mineral Palace 
Park and was driven ahead of a long 
procession of autos to the state fair 
grounds to face another exuberant 
throng and to make a brief extem
poraneous speech in appreciation of 
the reception that Colorado has ex
tended to him. 

Secretary of the Interior Balling-
er joined him at Denver and will go 
through to Seattle with the president. 

Mr. Taft announced today that he 
will not make his speech' upon the 
subject of conservation of natural re
sources, the topic of supreme inter
est in the country through which he 
will pas during next two days un-

(Costinued on page 4.) 
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